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This final issue of Uni v e r
sity New s for 1980 marks 
the end of another busy 
year in the life of the 
University, a year which 
has not been without its 
difficulties, but which 
nevertheless has had many 
highlights. Scanning the 
headlines of the twenty 
earlier issues of the News 
this year reminds us of 
many key events and changes 
- a new main computer in
stalled on campus, a newly
formed Council with greater 
staff and Convocation rep
resentation on it, a wide 
range of ' interesting Uni
versity visitors, sporting, 
drama and social events of 
note, and reports of the 
accomplishments of individ
ual members of the Univer
sity in which we can all 
take pride. A pleasing new 
feature of the News has 
been the introduction of 
Higher Degree Reports, in 
which postgraduate students 
have told us about the re
sults of their research 
work. 

A disappointment was 
the further drop in student 
numbers to 4302, or around 
six per cent fewer than our 
peak enrolment in 1977. 
Approximately 25 further 
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ed in order to ~ e 
budget and it is unlikely 
that these positions can 
be restored until there is 
a significant change in 
federal policies towards 
the funding of universities. 
Of this there is no sign at 
present and there is an in
creasing concern about the 
long-term effects these and 
other cut-backs are having 
on the health of our instit
ution. The Review of Uni
versity Finances released 
in mid-year examined in min
ute detail the use we are 
making of our recurrent 
grants and wi 11 be the sub
ject of ongoing debate in 
1981, as will the TEC Re
ports for the 1982-84 Tri
ennium when they are rel
eased. 

The strength of the 
University remains the 
quality of the teaching and 
research undertaken by its 
staff and students. That 
so much is being accomplish 
ed despite a ll the diff
iculties is a tribute to the 
dedication of all concerned 
- a commitment to the pur
suit of excel l ence that can
not be lightly shaken or 
weakened by doubts about the 

future. It is a pleasure 
to acknowledge this dedicat
ion and commitment when ex
pressing best wishes to all 
for Christmas and the coming 
New Year. 

Elsewhere in the News 
are reflections by some of 
those who are shortly to re
tire from the service of the 
University. In thanking all 
staff for their contribut
ions, I would particularly 
like to acknowledge my per
sonal indebtedness to Prof
essor Alan Tweedie, who as 
Vice-Principal has provided 
such constant support for 
me over the past six years. 
We wi sh them all well in 
retirement. 

D.W. GEORGE. 

CCH~nSTMAS MESSAGE n9~O 

entitled Thresholds of Sulphur 
Dioxide Injury for Plants 

grants under Field Conditions., 
Professor Stewart 1S the 

Mr. Frank Murray, of the Depart
ment of Biological Sciences, and 
Emeritus Professor lan Stewart, 
Honorary Professor in Chemic-
al Engineering, have attracted 
research grants valued at $83, 
791 from the National Energy Re
search, Development and Demon
stration Council. 

Mr. Murray received a max
imum grant of $73,391 a110ted 
over three years for a project 

recipient of $10.400 for one 
year to continue his work on 
In-situ Gasification of Coal. 
The knowledge primary schoo l 
children have about ciqarette 
smoking and their attitudes and 
behav i our concerning it are to 
be evaluated by Professor 
Stephen ' Leeder, of the Faculty 
of Medicine. 

Professor Leeder has rec
eived ' a grant of $14,900 from 
the New South Wales Cancer Coun-

ci1 to enable him to carry out 
the project with the services 
of two research dssistants. 
Dr . D.W.E. B1att, of the Depart
ment of Mathematics, has been 
awarded $3,500 by the Electric
al Research Board for a project 
connected with switchyard pro
tection . 
Dr. A.H.B. Gillies, of the Fac
ulty of Medicine, has received 
a grant of $3,000 from the 
Australian Kidney Foundation 
for a research project entitled 
Physiological Role of the In
trarenal Renin Angiotensin 
System. 
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Letters to Editor 
The letters of Robert Mackie and 
A.W. Sparkes (Univ e r sity News, 
November 13) call for some reply 
in the cause of honest discuss
ion of issues of importance to 
the future of the University. 

Mr. Sparkes uses an inter
esting vocabulary of vituperat 
ion designed to incite the 
"rightless Helots" but reveals 
an appalling assessment of both 
the intelligence of his academic 
colleagues and their capacity 
through the exercise of reason 
and goodwill to influence the 
course of events in the Univer
sity. 

Reference is made by Mr. 
Sparkes to "The Short Report" on 
finance and "The Short Memoran
dum", which are labelled as bar
barous, whatever in the context 
that might mean. The first of 
these documents (Review of Uni
versity Finances - Academic Act
ivities) was the work of a 
committee of senior academics 
who were concerned to present 
their agreed views about the 
nature of the University, to 
provide the maximum amount of 
information about the state of 
the University, and to offer a 
series of recommendations rele
vant to their charter and con
sistent at once with the aim s 
of the University and the re
sources available to it. Of 
course the committee could have 
ignored the constraints on re
sources and argued , as so many 
critics have, that we should 
press on in confidence that re
quests for additional funds 
would be successful . The price 
of failure i n that gamble would 
be increased chaos and the in
capacity of the University to 
make adjustments without serious 
disruption of its functions . 
For these reasons the document 
emphasises the problems of the 
management of the resources tha t 
predictably will be available in 
the next few years while assum
ing that efforts will be made to 
attract additional support. 

In another respect the re
port offends because it suggests 
that professors have a distinct
ive role in the University and 
that to restore or maintain that 
role might r equire changes to 
some existing administrative 
structures, bri ng i ng them into 
line with the practices of the 
majority of universities that 
share our traditions. In a pre
vious letter (August 7) even 
Mr. Sparkes seems to offer supp
ort for the filling of the 
Chairs of History and Geology, 
but under current University 
legislation it is difficult to 
discern the nature of the case 
that should be made for any 
professorial appointment, espec
ially in departments with sever
al Associate Professors. If I 
and my colleagues are wrong in 
our judgements concerning the 
significance of the professor
iate, we are at least in good 
company and share an error 
still in evidence in the vast 
majority of universities in 
Australia and the United KinQ-

dom. It might be noted that 
the fanciful picture of our 
views offered by Mr . Spa r kes may 
indeed be barbarous but it is 
essentially the product of his 
own imagining. 

The second document ("The 
Short Memorandum") to which ref
erence is made was an attempt 
to clarify ma t ters raised in 
Sen a te discu s~ i o n of the report 
on September 17. The Minutes 
of Senate (p . 1824) record dis
cu s sion under the heading 
"Adjustment of Academic Staff 
Establishment ", during which 
qu es tions relating to tenure, 
in c ompetence, redundancy , re
trenchment and demotion were 
raised, not by the review comm
ittee but by various members of 
Senate . It was moved "that Sen 
ate request the Council to ex
plore the possibility of staff 
redundancies as one solution to 
the financial diffi culties fac
ing the University". It was 
obvious that there was much con
fusion about the various terms 
being used in the debate and in 
the ' implications of the move 
being considered by Senate. In 
that context I offered to submit 
a paper, the now notorious 
S.63 :80, to assist Senate to
wards an understanding of what 
was being discussed. The paper 
was essentially factual although 
it did offer by way of illust
ration some sketch of procedures 
that might be found appropriate 
if certain general policies 
were adopted: it included no 
recommendations. In the paper 
the difficulties inherent in any 
attempt to modify existing con
ditions of employment were high
lighted. The nature and status 
of the document was indicated 
when at its subsequent meeting 
Senate resolved "that the r e
port (5.63:80) be noted and 
Professor Short than ked for pro
viding the information requested 
by the Senate". 

In his earlie r letter 
(August 7) Mr . Sparkes attac ked 
me for "airily dismissing" the 
notion of academic freedom in 
Bulletin No . 5 and stated his 
conviction that academic free
dom is a complicated notion re
quiring careful investigation , 
In the context, what I queried 
was the linkinq of universal 
tenure with "academic freedom" 
where the latter was undefined 
and unexamined . If to question 
such a usage of an admittedly 
complex notion is to warrant 
accusations of sneering , barbar
ism and vandalism, I must admit 
to having no understanding of 
the place of free inquiry in the 
University or of the responsib
ility we share for the clarific
ation of concepts that are sign
ificant in the definition and 
defence of the conditions re
quired for the health of the in
stitution. But then it may be 
that such questioning is reser
ved for the private musings of 
some sections of the academic 
community. 

On a minor point, I am 
also accused of proposing the 
abolition of Faculty Boards. 

If indeed such action had been 
proposed for consideration, 
surely it could be examined 
critic a lly rathe r than thrust 
aside on a wave of emotional 
nonsense. However, the Bulle
tin referred to contain s no 
such proposal . 
L.N . SHORT. 

One of t he idea s put forward t o 
combat the cuts in expenditure 
in thi s University is that Cen
tres of Excellence ( s o-called) 
should be e s tabli s hed, presumab
ly in an effort to ke ep a f ew 
pet orchids blooming while th e 
other poor perennials of our re 
search community wither and fade. 
The concept of Cent re s of Exce ll
ence is a pernici ous ploy which 
divides rather than multiplies 
the resea r ch resourc e of an in
stitution. 

The United Kingdom Assoc
iation of University Teachers 
has s tat e d t hat " . . . . plan s fo r 
concentrating r esear ch or teach 
ing into a small numbe r of ' cen
t r es of excellence ' have neve r 
in the past significantly in 
c r eased excellence. Instead 
the va r iety of teaching and r e
sear ch conducted has been r e 
duced . This in tu r n leads to 
narrowness , overspecialisation 
and i n fZexibility - just the 
least useful qualities r equi r ed 
by graduates for the economy 
and for r esearch in Br itain to 
day ". (Phys. Bulletin, B., 228 , 
1980) . 

I have no objection to the 
establ i shment of an enhanced 
support for carefully selected 
resea r ch groups which are by 
their nature unique or where it 
can be clearly shown that such 
support brings clear benefit s 
to the nation, the region or the 
in s titution . But not as Centres 
of Excellence, which by their 
very nature are exclusive and 
self-perpetuating at the expense 
of other, often more deserving , 
research groups. 

Finally, the concept is 
little short of an insult to 
many Newcastle academics who are 
known and respected around the 
world, The very name carries 
the unmistakable connotation 
that those who are not members 
of a Centre of Excellence are 
therefore second-rate, being re~ 

garded by their own institl·tion 
as obviously less than excell 
en t. 

I trust that Senate will 
think again on this mattei be
fore its meeting on December 3. 
COLIN S.L. KEAY, 
Department of Physics. 
Po s t s c r iv t: 
Since writing this letter I have 
been made aware of a memorandum 
from the Vice-Chancellor to mem
bers of Senate on this matter. 
It seems that the concept and 
title "Centres of Excellence" 
originated at Government level . 
This does not render the scheme 
any less obnoxious. My object
ions gain rather than lose wei
ght (because this University 
will certainly suffer from such 
an elitist approach) and the 
quotation in the second para
graph of my letter takes on 
added Significance. 



New Council member Holiday Services 
Mr. John Risby, General M~nager 

of Newcastle Steel Works, was 
elected as a member to the Coun
cil in October. He has filled 
a vacancy among the members 
elected by members of the Coun
c il themsel ves. 

Born at Maitland and educ
ated at Maitland Boys' High 
School and Newcastle Technical 
College, Mr. Risby began with 
BHP as a technical trainee at 
Newcastle Steelworks in 1941. 
He qualified with a Diploma in 
Metallurgy. 

Mr. Ri sby became Assi stant 
Superintendent Steelmaking at 
Newcastle in 1962 and in 1964 
was transferred to Whyalla works, 
where he was SOS Superintendent. 
His later Whyalla appointments 
were: Manager Steelmaking Oper
ations 1967-69; Manager Iron and 
Steelmaking Operations 1969-71; 
Assistant General Manager 1971-
75; General Manager 1975 - early 

Mr. Risby is a member of 
• 

80. 

e Australian Institute of Met
als, The Australasian Institute 
of Mining and Metallurgy and the 
British Iron and Steel Institute. 

While in Whyalla, he served 
on several councils concerned 

h safety and civic affairs. 
Mr. Risby, who lives present 

Career 
experience 
Job Experienae visits to the 
University ended reaently for 
seaondary sahool pupils from 
Waratah High Sahool. Peter 
Moutoudis, from the sahool's 
Year 10, ahose to aome to the 
Publiaity Offiae to learn 

•

out writing and Journalism. 
ter helping to design a lay
t for University News. he 

wrote about his visit to the 
University in the following 
terms: 

Towards the completion of 
Year 10, school begins to seem 

~
e a massive shell, full of 
ermined students waiting 

or the opportunity to "hatch 
out" into the business world. 
It is now possible for the 
students to acquire -some know
ledge of the occupations they 
choose - through a system intro
duced by the Department of Educ
ation called Job Experience. 

By experiencing their 
chosen careers the students are 
usually able to decide 'whether 
or not they will fulfill their 
expectations. 

Recently, 15 students from 
Waratah High School (Newcastle 
Boys' High until it was convert
ed to a co-educational school 
in 1977) performed job exper
ience at the University of New
castle. They studied subjects 
ranging from carpentry to 

The University will close for 
the Christmas to New Year holi
day recess, i.e. from December 
25 to January 1. 

UNIVERSITY NEW~ F " 
With thi s e~i.t;jon~,jllile~C4('1:' 
News 90~~ it:nrecess a~d 4.~_ 
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10 nding 
on March 2 (the first day of 
First Term), the Library will 
open from 8.30 am until 5 pm on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
and from 8.30 am to 7 pm on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. It is 
closed at week-ends. 

STAFF HOUSE 
Ihe ~tatf House 1S scneUUltu .v 

ly at NeN Lambton, is married and close from December 24 to Feb-
has three sons. ruary 2, 1981 . 

A former first grade Rugby 
Union player with the Wanderers 
Club in Newcastle, as well as a 
first grade cricketer of note 
with Hamilton, Waratah-Mayfield, 
Merewether and Newcastle City, 
representing Newcastle in both 
sports, he currently plays golf 
and tenni s . 

Peter Moutoudis 

science. Every student was 
thoroughly impressed with the 
activities the University had 
to offer. Moreover, the stud
ents commented on the friend
liness and co-operation constant
ly offered by members of the Uni
versity's staff. Sometimes this 
co-operation involved some small 
sacrifices by the staff, who did 
not display any resentment. 

After just one week at the 
University, the students' know
ledge of the careers which they 
had selected was vastly increas
ed. Job experience at the Uni
versity was greatly appreciated 
- the valuable knowledge learnt 
will never be forgotten. It is 
an important asset for the fut
ure. 

PETER MOUTOUDIS, Year 10, 
Waratah High. 

THE UNION 

During the long vacation the 
Union building will be open from 
9 am to 7 pm during the week. 
Departments of the Union will 
comply with this opening sched
ul e : 

shops, 9 am to 5.30 pm, Monday 
to Friday; 

bank ag e nay, 9 am to 4.30 pm, 
Monday to Friday; 

lounge bar, Noon to 6.30 pm, 
Monday to Friday; 

aafeteria, 10 am to 5.30 pm, 
Monday to Friday; 

fast food serviae, Noon to 2 pm; 
4.30 pm to 4.30 pm. 

SPORTS PAVILION - AUCHMUTY SPORTS 
CENTRE 

These facilities will close from 
December 24 and re-open on Jan
uary 5. 

CREDIT UNION 
The Staff Credit Union will be 
open on December 23 (between 
10.30 am and 2.30 pm). The 
Credit Union will close from 
then until January 6. 

Postponement 
The November petrol strike 
meant that the Government 
Regulation of Industry Confer
ence, organised by the Instit
ute of Industrial Economics, 
had to be postponed until 
February 19 and 20, 1981. 
Details of the conference may 
be obtained from Dr. Colin 
Aislabie, Acting Director, In
stitute of Industrial Economics, 
C/- the Department of Economics. 



PROF. TWEEDIE RETIRES 
Professor Alan Tweedie cameto 
Newcastle just prior to the 
Maitland flood of February 1955 
and is retiring during a pro
longed drought in the Valley . 
With funding for the University 
tight, this could be regarded 
as an omen, but he is confident 
that the University will contin
ue to develop. 

"The George Orwellian fix
ation on 1984 is likely to prove 
real", he says. "But if every
body thinks about the University 
first and not only their depart
ments, satisfactory answers to 
the financial difficulties we 
face should be available by 
the n" . 

Having been on the staffs 
of the Newcastle University 
College and the University, a 
long-serving Professor, the 
first Deputy Chairman of Sen
ate, a Vice-Principal and a 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor, an Act
ing Vice-Chancellor and Chair
man of one of the Working Groups 
which reviewed the University's 
finances, we can take cogniz
ance of his views. 

Professor Tweedie has 
spent 31 years in University 
life. He moved from New Zea
land to Austral ia in 1952 and 
will bow out on December 31 
this year, aged 62. In between 
he was a Lecturer at the Univer-
sity of Queensland, a Senior 
Lecturer and Associate Professor 
at the University College, 
Foundation Professor of Geogra
phy and the University's Vice
Principal. 

His academic career was a 
product of the Geography "boom " 
that followed the Second World 
War. "The war stimulated a 
great deal of interest in places, 
because it was the first truly 
global war. I specialised in 
Geography at the University of 
Otago as its first honours stud
ent and, subsequently, saw the 
subject get started in several 
universities". 

He resigned from Queensland 
University to becn~e one of the 
"Auchmuty Arts Team" at Tighes 
Hill, where, a year beforehand, 
James Auchmuty had established 
the School of Humanities. The 
team consisted of 10 Senior 
Lecturers-in-Charge, each Head 
of a smal l department. 

One member of Alan Tweedie's 
first class was Peter Irwin, 
then a high school teacher and 
now an Associate Professor in the 
Department of Geography . Soon 
after, the Geography establish
ment expanded with the addition 
of Murray Wilson (now Professor 
of Geography, University of 
Wollongong), Ken Robinson (now 
Professor and Head of Department) 
and Bill Geyl (Associate Prof
essor until he retired a couple 
of years ago). Arthur Brownlea, 
the college's first honours 
graduate in Geography, is now a 
Professor at Griffith Univer
sity. 

Profe s sor Tweed i e 

"The growing interest in 
Geography and the very buoyant 
demand for teachers", Professor 
Tweedie says, "meant an expand
ing student enrolment and, in 
particular after autonomy, an 
expansion of staff. The stud
ent peak came in 1977, when the 
Department enrolled 350 first 
year students. Since then, 
there has been a decline in en
rolments reflecting both the 
change in fashion and the de
crease in teacher employment". 

"The Mait land flood gave 
me a great opportunity to ex
pand my studies in climatology. 
As I was interested in fresh 
water, I found that the Hunter 
Valley was an ideal laboratory". 

He spent several years do
ing research into the whole 
spectrum of fresh water - from 
rainfall, through soil moisture, 
irrigation agriculture and farm 
economic s , to water law and soc
iety in general. He went to the 
United States on study leave in 
1961, 1968 and 1972 and at least 
two books, Wate r and the World, 
and Regions o f Austr alia , result
ed from hi s research. 

Professor Tweedie says that 
when in 1973 he was asked to 
move to the Administration as 
Vice-Principal it was intended 
that he serve in that office 
until a new Vice-Chancellor was 
appointed. "I was 55 and, having 
been a professor for a while, 
the change was an interesting 
challenge". 

He maintains that there 
should be a continuous movement 
of staff between academic depart
ments and the administration "if 
the credibility of the adminis
tration is to be sustained". 
The only purpose of a central 
administration, he says, is to 
keep the University's important 
work - the academic work - going. 
This is why he favours a policy 
of fixed term senior University 
appointments . It was for this 
reason he initiated the tradit
ion of the Deputy Chairman of 
Senate serving only one term in 
that office. 

The News invited Professor 
Tweedie to comment on the pres
ent "squeeze" on University 
funding. 

"I am sure the University 
will find a rational solution 
to the problem of resource all
ocation in a contracting finan
cial environment, and I am also 
sure that the 'efficiency' of a 
university cannot be measured in 
terms of general business prin
ciples" . 

"There are some who 
think that the University 
should be run by trained busin
ess managers, after all we are 
a $20 million a year operation 
and that's a lot to leave in the 
hands of 'amateurs'. 

"This seems to be the view 
of some politicians, who demand 
greater' efficiency'. However, 
I'm old-fashioned enough to bel
ieve that the effective Univer
sity administration is once re
juvenated by a regular input from 
the academic scene . Any other 
form of administration will' not 
be a university as I understand 
it" . 

Alan Tweedie believes he 
has been singularly fortunate in 
his choice of career. "It has 
been exciting to have watched 
the development of students", e 
he said, "and I am most grate-
ful to them for the manner they 
enriched my life". 

His retirement agenda in
cludes reading History again, 
going back to Edinburgh to see 
Mrs. Tweedie's mother and con
tinuing to sail on Lake Mac
quarie . Moreover, he plans to 
be a "recyc led" student and to 
learn Italian, so that he will 
be able to tJlk with his grand
son. His son and daughter-in
law live in Italy. 

~~D~~!t~e~ o~c::?u~!yeme 
Programmes is to offer a Bridg
ing Course in English Usage in 
the two weeks immediately be
fore University starts next year. 

The Director of the Depart
ment of Community Programmes 
(Dr. B. Smith) explained that 
every year a great many stud
ents who were otherwise quite 
competent experienced difficul
ty with their assignment work at 
University and were in danger of 
failing because they lacked the 
basic skills and understanding 
of English usage which were 
essential in practic a lly all 
university studies. It was 
possible to achieve the level 
of basic competence expected by 
the University in about 20 hours 
of properly designed, concent
rated study and, thereby, avoid 
subsequent problems. 

The course, from February 
16 to 27, will be taught by Ms 
Bethia Penglase, a graduate in 
History and English, an exper
ienced journalist and a special
ist in remedial English teaching. 
The fee is $10. 



and . Professor 
laboratory arrIve 
Professor Ronald MacDonald has 
taken up his Chair as Professor 
of Physics at the University . 

-
He had spent most of his early 
life in the Maitland area and 
completed a Bachelor of Science 
degree course at Newcastle Uni
versity Coll e ~ e in 1961. He 
wor ked at th e Australian Nat
ional Univer s ity for 15 years 
before taking up his appo i ntment.-

A low energy system used for 
studies of low energy ion 
scattering. This system is 
used in basic studies of the 
collisional mechanisms in
volved, and for experiments 
involving an a lysis of sur
faces where the contaminat
ion level is less than one 
monol ayer. 
A multisat i on sy s tem which 
uses an analyser mounted on 
a goniometer for studies of 
a wide variety of problems 
in the basic physic s and in 
surface analyses. This sys 
tem is unique i n the world 
today . 

Professor MacDonald has 
brought from ANU equipment which 
he collected and as sembled over 
a number of years to form one of 
the best experimental laborator
ies for the s tudy of ion-surface 
interaction i n the world. 

His work is concerned with 
the physical processes which 
take place when an energetic 
atomic particle interacts with 
a 50lid surface . The informat
ion obtained from such work is 
of importance in several as
pects of today's energy prob -

•

ms - in materials science and 
the study of surfaces and 

urface reactions such as ad
sorption, corrosion and epitaxy. 

The equipment to be trans
ferred from ANU consists of: 

A large, heavy ion accelerat
or, which can produce beams 
of ions accelerated through 
potential differences of up 
to 100,OOOV. The accelerat
or has an analysing magnet 
which allows analysed beams 
of ions to be switched into 
either of two beam lines. 
The accelerator is complete 
with equipment for the study 
of charged and excited part
icle emission due to ion 
bombardment. 

The total val ue of the lab
oratory as a functioning entity 
is close to $500,000. The value 
of the equipment alone , calcul
ated on the basis of co~ t when 
ordered, is well in excess of 
$300,000. 

A large proportion of this 
cost came from ARGC grants to 
Professor MacDonald over a per
iod of about eight years. Using 
this and a generous discounting
for-age equation allows the 
equipment to come to Newcastle 
for a small fraction of its 
cost. 

In Newcastle Professor 
MacDonald would like to increa
se substantially his interact 
ion with industry. He says that 
the various methods of analy s es 
and applications to materials 
science have been well proven 
in the laboratory environment, 
but would benefit from exposure 
to more realistic problems . In 
this way both the researcher 

hild Care Centre Elections 
e constitution of the Board of Trustees of the Community 

hild Care Centre provides that one Trustee shall be a member 
of the staff of the University appointed by the Council on 
the nomination of such staff. The term of office of the pres
ent member will "expire on February 2B, 198!. 

A meeting will be held in Room ALG29 (McMullin Building, 
r ground floor) on Wednesday, December 10, at 1 pm for the 

pose of nominating a member of staff for appointment for a 
riod of two years commencing March I, 1981. 

Nominations will be taken and, if nece s sary , a secret 
ballot conducted at the meeting . 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

University News Staff 

Pr ofe s so r MacDona l d 

and industry could come to under
stand more about the proce ss es 
involved in materials in use to
day . 

"Corrosion alone is a bill 
ion-dollar problem and any fur
ther understanding of corrosion 
or ways of inhibiting co r rosion 
must save millions of dollars 
annually . 

"Collaboration with indus
try and with other research 
groups will be actively sought, 
particularly for the insight 
such interaction can give to 
the student, removing him from 
the often well defined exper
imental situations of the 
physics laboratory to the us
ually poorly defined situation 
giving rise to a practical 
problem", Professor MacDonald 
added. 

ssor Radem 
f r om the Unive r sity of Twente , 
T he Netherlands - one of the 
Cou rs e Lectur e r s who c ontr ibut 
e d to the th r ee -day seminar on 
Bu lk Mate r ials HandZing , con 
ducted by TUNRA BuZk Solids 
Handling Research As s ociates at 
the Faculty of Engineering this 
we ek. 



U.S.A. Lecture Tour 
Professor Ron Laura, Dean of the 
Faculty of Education, has been 
invited to ·present his research 
on the Philosophical Foundations 
of Environmental Education to 
colleagues in the United States 
of America. 

Professor Laura will de
part from Australia in mid
December and return early in 
February. 

The lecture tour is being 
sponsored jointly by the 
American Association of Brokers 
and the United States Govern
ment (as part of its Energy con
servation Programme). During 
the tour Professor Laura will 
visit some 12 major American 
universities, including Harvard 
University and the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. He 
will be meeting to discuss his 
views with academics working in 
the area of environmental educ
ation, with representatives of 
energy investment agencies, and 
various conservationist groups. 

Professor Laura explained 
that he first became interested 
in environmental education in 
1975, when, as Visiting Prof
essor at the M.I . T., he collab
orated with Professor Thomas 
Nutt-Powe11 of the Institute's 
School of Urban and Town Plann
ing to produce a controversial 
publication on the environment-

View on Smelters 
"If the new smelters proposed 
for the region have modern em
ission control equipment and a 
strictly policed monitoring 
programme is used, I think we 
have nothing to fear from 
f10uride emissions", the Head 
of the University's Department 
of Chemical Engineering, Prof
essor Graeme Jameson, said. 

Professor Jameson was 
commenting to University News 
after he returned from the 
United States, where he inspect
ed aluminium smelters. He was 
included in a party of 10 Hunter 
Valley residents which made the 
visit to the United States to 
try to assess the effects the 
smelters had had on the environ
ment and the local communities. 
The tour was arranged by the 
Hunter Development Board. 

"I found the whole exercise 
very reassuring. Of course, we 
spent some time looking at the 
smelters themselves, which rang
ed from the very new to one which 
started in 1965. But the greater 
part of our time ~as spent talk
ing to people outside the plants 
_ farmers, local counci 1 s, resi d
ents groups, union officials, as 
well as to authorities on fluor
ide effects on plants and animals, 
who we had asked to see before 
leaving Newcastle". 

a1 implications of policy decis
ions in connection with town 
planning. 

He said he had continued 
his work in the field by assim
ilating environmental education 
issues into his present resear
ch pn the introduction of phil
osophical thinking into the 
school sy11 abus. 

"In the light of such fact
ors as uncontrolled population 
growth, diminishing natural re
sources and the environmentally 
debilitating effects of indust
rial technology, I have been 
concerned to show that philos
ophy can be used to enhance the 
role that schools can play in 
educating persons for respon
sible interaction with their 
environment. 

"By heightening the envir
onmental consciousness of child
ren and making explicit the ass
umptions which underpin this 
consciousness, I believe that 
we put ourselves in a better 
position to understand and to 
effect the difficult environment
al decisions which confront con
temporary society" . Professor 
Laura said that while the 10ng
term management of environment
al resources had led to an ex
amination of the social, polit
ical and geographical factors 
involved in the science of the 
environment, he believed that 
far too little attention has 

Professor Laura 

been paid to the way ill which a 
philosophy of the environment 
might be incorporated in the 
school curriculum. 

Believing that insufficient 
consideration has been given to 
the philosophical basis for a 
programme of environmental educ
ation, his recent work in this 
area has been devoted to showi~ 
the extent to which phi10sophy~ 
could profitably be employed to 
advance the quality of environ
mental education in schools. 

"Fluoride couid certain~y 
affect the leaves of grape V1nes 
if present in sufficient quantit
ies in the air . But with prop
erly-controlled smelters, the 
fluoride concentrations are so 
low that their effects cannot be 
detected at distances greater 
than three or four km from the 
plant. I don't think any smel 
ers have been proposed which 
would be that close to Hunter 
Valley vineyards" . 

Professor Jameson said that 
at each site they visited the 
smelter had initially been wel
comed with open arms by local 
bodies and they had all lived 

Graeme Jameson to expectations in terms of tne 
Professor increased prosperity they had 

P~ofessor Jameson said the brought. "The overall reaction 
Hunter Valley residents saw beef from all sides of the community 
cattle grazing within a few hund- was very favourable", he said. 
red yards of the smelter bui1d- "We were impressed with 
ings on one site. Two of the the care taken to monitor the 
smelters were ringed with dairy fluoride emissions and their 
farms outside the buffer zone, effects on vegetation and cattle. 
i.e. one to two km from the The monitoring outside the plant 
plant and beyond. At the oldest is done by independent consult-
smelter, fluoride emissions had ants reporting simultaneously to 
significantly affected nearby government, the farmers, and the 
dairy herds in the early days of company, at company cost. This 
operation, but since dry scrubb- information is also available on 
ers had been installed in 1972, request to the public". 
there had been no problems. A Report of all the Working 

"The Hunter Valley vigner- Party's discussions and findings 
ons are concerned about the poss- has been prepared and copies can 
ibi1ity of fluoride from the new be obtained from the Hunter ~ev
smelters damaging their industry", elopment Board. ~evera1 C?p1eS 
Professor Jameson pointed out. have been placed 1n the Un1ver-

sity Library. 



Course Growth 
The graduate Diploma in Coal 
Geology course, offered jointly 
by the University and the Uni
versity of Wollongong, commenced 
in July, 1979, with an enrolment 
of nine, which has now increased 
to more than 20. The next teach
ing session will be held at this 
University in January. 

The Joint Advisory Committ
ee for the Diploma met recently 
in the Council Room. It was 
the second meeting of the Comm
ittee and the first hosted by 
the University of Newcastle. 

Membership of the Committ
ee comprises a distinguished 
group of representatives from 
industry, government and semi
government bodies, who have 
joined with the staff of the two 
Universities to guide the devel
opment of the Diploma during its 
formative years. 

The Committee is chaired 
by Mr. E.A. Wright, who is the 

'-omen's report 
"Women own less than one per
cent of the property in the 
world and receive one tenth of 
the world's income", according 
o Kath1een Taperal1, of the 
ffice of Women's Affairs. 

Kath1een was speaking at a 
meeting at the Working Women's 
Centre at Mayfie1d. Dr. Vera 
de R. O'Byrne, of the Depart
ment of Education, attended the 
meeting at the invitation of 
the Vice-Chancellor. 

Reporting on the meeting, 
Dr. O'Byrne said Kathleen 
Taperall spoke about the con
ference in Copenhagen that had 
attempted to raise the status 
of women. The 30 articles 
agreed to at the conference set 
out in legal form the steps 
that needed to be taken. 

"One of the most distress
ing statistics", Kathleen said, 
"is that literacy rates for 
women have actually fallen 
throughout the world, whereas 
literacy rates for men have 
isen. 

NH&MRC 
Scholarship 
The purpose of the Scholarships 
is to encourage SCIENCE grad
uates of outstanding ability to 

. gain full-time medical research 
experience. All candidates must 
enrol for a higher degree. 
Scholarships will be held with
in Australia. 

The Scholarships are award
ed initially for one year but, 
subject to suitable progress 
reports being received, may be 
renewed for a further one or 
two years. Normally, the max
imum period of award will be 
for three years and applications 
for renewals are required each 
year. 

Manager of the Coal Division of 
B.P. Australia. 

Other industrial represent
atives include Mr. I.D. Blayden 
(Senior Geologist B.P. Aust.), 
Mr. M. Lye (Manager, Coal and 
Synthetic Fuels Department of 
ESSO Australia), Mr. R.E. Lees 
(Newcastle Wallsend Coal Co.), 
Dr. J.H. Rattigan (Exploration 
Manager, C.S.R. Ltd.), Mr. B.W. 
Vitne11 (Chief Geologist, Coal 
Allied Operations) and Mr. R.G. 
Wilson (Superintendent Geologist 
A.I.S. Pty. Ltd.). 

Government and semi-govern 
ment organisational representat
ives are Mr. J. Cramsie (Chief 
Coal Geologist, N.S.W. Depart
ment of Mi neral Resources), Prof
essor L.H . J. Harrington (second
ed to B.M.R., Canberra), Mr. K. 
D. Lya11 (Assistant Secretary, 
Coal Branch, Department of Nat
ional Development and Energy), 
Mr. O.J. Shields (District Geo
logist, Joint Coal Board, Wo11-
ongong) and Professor G.H. 
Tay10r (Director, Centre for 

"Everywhere (even where 
women are reasonably well educ
ated and have open acces s to 
most occupations in theory) 
they are grouped in a narrow 
range of occupations. 

"Six countries have so far 
ratified the 30 articles. Aust
ralia has signed, but not rat
ified. Almost 80 countries al
together have signed". 

Jan Marsh, an Advocate for 
~he ACTU, agreed that equality 
1n employment did not exist. 
Iniatives and special measures 
were required to bring this a
bo~t. The stereotyped roles 
Wh1Ch had been imposed on women 
must be changed, she said. 

"Women lose out on educat
ion first. The principle of 
equal pay for work of equal val
ue 1S not being implemented. 
There is also discrimination in 
superannuation, both in condit
ions in which women can join and 
in benefits". 

Ms Marsh said there was a 
great deal of sexual harrassment 
of women in the workplace. Wo
men were very vulnerable to this 
in an era of unemployment. 

Those eligible to apply 
are: Australian citizens who 
are graduates; Graduates from 
overseas who have permanent res
ide~t sta~us and are currently 
res1dent 1n Australia. 

The stipend for the Schol
arships will be a minimum of 
$4,620 plus allowances for dep
endents, incidentals, submiss
ion of thesis and establishment 
costs where applicable, at the 
rate set from time to time for 
the Commonwealth Postgraduate 
Research Awards. An additional 
allowance of $500 per annum for 
maintenance is also provided to 
gether with economy class air 
fare, where necessary, to take 
up the Scholarship. 

Application forms are 
avai l able from the Student 
Administration Office. 

ClOSing date: DECEMBER 31. 

Resource and Environmental 
Studies, A.N.U., Canberra). 

The two universities are 
represented by Professor A.C. 
Cook and Dr. B.J. Jones (WoTlon
gong) and Associate Professor B. 
A. Enge1 and Associate Professor 
C.F.K. Diesse1 (Newcastle). 

Membership of the Committee 
was established by invitation 
issued jointly by the Universit
ies to a number of industrial 
and governmental organisations. 
Professor Engel said that their 
response was most gratifying. 
"We now have a high-level comm
ittee which is charged with the 
responsibility of providing the 
respective Heads of Departments 
with advice on such matters as 
course structure and content 
admission requirements, asse~s
ment methods and a variety of 
other appropriate issues. Al
read~ the two meetings have made 
slgn1f1cant contributions and we 
are indeed fortunate that such 
close collaboration is possible 
with the industry". 

Consti tu tional 
change 
The 1988 Bicentenary Year is an 
ideal target date for a major 
national exercise in Constitut
i ona 1 renewa 1 . 

This is the view of Senator 
Gareth Evans, ALP Senator for 
Victoria, who spoke at the Uni
versity at the invitation of the 
Eleventh of November Committee 
on November 17. He spoke on 
Constitutional Reform: Where, 
When and How? 

Instead of marking the 
nrcasion with an orgy of se1f
congratulation, Senator Evans 
said.we should be asking our
selves just what our 200 years 
of white settlement had achiev
ed in terms of a stable, effect
ive and genuinely democratic 
system of national government, 
and doing something positive to 
rewrite the rules to guarantee 
this in the future. 

"The present Constitution 
took the founding fathers 10 
years to write", he said. "1 
believe that it is not too tall 
an order to reconstruct it over 
the next eight years. 

';But somethi ng must fi rst 
be done to capture and focus 
the imagination and involvement 
of the Australian people in the 
process." 

One stimulus would come 
from the situation in the Senate 
after next July, which carried 
with it all the potential for a 
re-enactment of the Constitut
ional traumas of 1975. Malcolm 
Fraser could hardly complain if 
the nightmare he then created 
now came back to haunt him. 

But a real advance will 
only be made if politicians from 
all Parties bury some of their 
ideological hatchets and work 
together to build a broad comm
unity consensus for change. 



Globe Theatre 
Professor David Frost has made 
and presented to the Department 
of English a model of Shakes
peare's first Globe Theatre 
(1598). The theatre burned 
down in 1613, during a perfor_ 
mance of Henry VIII, when wadd
ing from a cannon fired on stage 
set the roof thatch alight. 

The model is a replica of 
the one in the Folger Shakes
peare Library in Washington - a 
reconstruction designed by Prof
essor J.C. Adams to illustrate 
his book The GLobe PLayhouse 
(1942). The reconstruction rep
resents one of three major and 
differing attempts in this cen
tury to recreate details of the 
stage for which Shakespeare wrote. 

The 'wooden 0' breaks into 
two halves for demonstration 
purposes to reveal the central 
yard and stage, which in this 
re-creation has the much-disput
ed curtained recess - the 'inner 
stage'. The Globe flag may be 
raised and lowered to indicate 
when a performance is in pro
gress, and two characters made 
to scale by Miss Juliet Frost 
enable problems of sight-lines 
and stage groupings to be dem
onstrated. 

Professor Frost told the 
University News that, unhappily, 
we know more about the seating 
arrangements of theatres in 
Shakespeare's day than we do 

Professor Frost and the modeL of the GLobe Theatre. 

about the precise details of the 
stage area. However, he belie
ves the model will be useful in 
lectures and seminars for illus
trating the merits and limitat
ions of one particular recon
struction, and for giving stud
e~ts some concept of the very 
dlfferent theatrical circumst-

ances for which seventeenth 
century plays were written. 
Moreover, he says it is as im
portant to know the conventions 
of Shakespeare's stage if we are 
!ul~y to understand his works as 
1t 1S to know the musical resour
ces that composers such as Bach 
or Hande1 had at their disposal. 

HllGHlEi DlEGi1ElE iIEIPORT 
context. In addition, results 

~ similar to those recorded in Mr. W.G. Warren, Lecturer in 
Education, compLeted studies 
for the degree of Master of 
PsychoLogy (CLinicaL). He in
vestigated death attitudes and 
cognitions and has kindLy given 
the News this e~position of his 
methods and findings. 

This work had two general 
focusses. The first was an in
terest in the generalisability 
of a United States developed 
technique for assessing death 
threa t. The second wa s an ex
amination of the effect of occ
upational or experimental close
ness to death or risk of death, 
on a variety of attitudes and 
ideas about death. 

The technique for assess
ing death threat provides what 
the United States workers call 
the Death Threat Index, a mea
sure based on the Personal Con
struct Psychology of George 
Kelly (1955). Kelly's theory 
of personality is concerned 
primarily with individual mean
ing-giving; in the present case 
the meaning (or, more usually, 
meanings) given to death. The 
problems of pencil - and-paper 
'tests' of death orientations 
and of indirect measuring of 
physiological reactions to 
death words or stressful sit
uations are both overcome in 
this approach which was a very 
promising approach in this 
field of research. However, 

~ the United States contect were 
~ noted in respect of these sca1-
"" es. 

Three groups were chosen 
for the second focus of the 
study: Group One was involved 
with death and dying and comp
rised funeral directors, mort
uary attendants, nurses in ter
minal and geriatric units; 
Group Two was engaged in what 
on intuitive grounds are danger
ous activities of high death 
risk and was comprised of sport
parachutists and hangg1iders; 
Group Three was a control group 
relatively uninvolved with death 
and dying - i. e. people of no 
more death contact than a past 
but not recent bereavement. 

the specific technique proved un- . .T~ere we~e no statiitically 
satisfactory in the Australian slgn1f1cant d1fferences on any 
context and only poor levels of scale ac~oss the three groups, 
reliability and validity were though d1fferences towards less 
recorded. Some problems with fear, anxiety, concern, and 
the technique were noted and threat, and greater acceptance 
suggestions made for refinement from Group One to Two to Three 
of the procedure. These suggest_were noted in respect of threat, 
ions have since been taken up concern, fear and acaeptance. 
(Warren and Parry 1980) Some questions of the 'coarse-

Four other s~ales f~cuss- ness' of present ~easuring in-
ing respectively death fear, st~u~ents were ra~sed and the 
an~iety, concern, and acceptance cL~n~aaL, as dist1nct from 
were also used and all except research, value of the Death 
the fear scale were shown to Threat procedure noted. 
have satisfactory reliability 
and validity in the Australian 



Photographer to 
For readers of the News Frank 
Zabrana will be a familiar per
son. After he retires on Feb
ruary 4 we will miss seeing his 
name under our photographs. 

Frank has spent more than 
half his working life at the 
University, watching the place 
grow and photographing research 
work and campus personalities. 

After studying Journalism 
and Photography at the Univer
sity of Prague, he left Czechos
lovakia in 1948 with the intent
ion of seeing the world. He 
travelled extensively through
?ut Europe, living for periods 
ln Germany, Luxemburg, Belgium 
and Holland and studying at the 
University College of Stuttgart 
and the University of Amsterdam. 

Frank then moved to Brazil. 
He worked in Rio de Janeiro and 
Sao Paulo before coming to Aust
ralia in 1951. Whilst he was 
working for a Sydney photograph-

_ iC firm, he saw an advertisement 
r.the position of Laboratory 

sSlstant at Newcastle Univer
sity College at Tighes Hill. 
He successfully applied and his 
long association with the Dep
artment of Metallurgy began in 
1956. 

"In those days photograph
facilities were very primit-

ve and so that I could cope 
with the variety of tasks which 
devolved upon me I supplied my 
own equipment". 

Deservedly, Frank is proud 
of the laboratory that he has 
developed over the years. It 
incorporates a dark room and a 
studio and he is able to under
tak~ virtually any photographic 
asslgnment. Professor Eric 
Hall, Professor Allan Oates and 
Mr. John Grahame always had en
couraged him, he said. 

When Frank Zabrana started 
rk at the College he had many 

Abbey service 
Professor David Frost, Head of 
the English Department and Chair-

•

n of the Religious Studies 
mmittee of the Faculty of 

rts, was a guest at a service 
in Westminster Abbey on November 
12 when the Queen inaugurated 
the Third General Synod of the 
Church of England before a con
gregation of 3,000 figures of 
Church and State, including rep
resentatives of other churches. 
The Communion rite was from the 
new AZternative Serviae Book 
and later Professor Frost attend
ed the presentation of a special 
edition of the new book to Her 
Majesty at Church House. 

Billed by the three consort
ia of printing houses as 'the 
greatest publishing event in the 
Church of England for 300 years' , 
the new book has stirred bitter 
controversy in the English press 
and on television and radio -
between those who fear for th e 
position of the 1662 Book of 
Common Prayer and those who are 

Retire 
A.R.G.C. Support 
Dr. P.A. MaGovern, of ~he Dep
artment of Physias, was support
ed by the AustraZian Researah 
Grants Committee with a grant 
of $7,082 to assist his invest
igations into EZeatromagnetia 
Compatibi Zity (EMC). In the 
foZZowing artiaZe, Dr. MaGovern 
expZains his speaiaZ interest 
in TEM-aeZZs as a means of im
proving our understanding of 
EMC. 
The electromagnetic spectrum may 
be compared to an isolated beach. 
One user can enjoy it with total 
freedom but with heavier use in
terference is bound to occur. 
In recent years there has not 
only been a vast increase in us
age of the EM spectrum, both in
tentional such as TV and radio 
broadcasting and unintentional 
such as interference generated 
bye 1 e c t r i ca 1 e qui pm e n t, but 

Frank Zabrana - photograph taken also recently a vast proliferat-
by time exposure. ion of electronic devices very 

different duties. "My very 
first job was to type Lecturer
in-Charge Mr. Col Cooke's thesis 

for his Masters Degree". How
ever, after a few years he was 
re-classified as a Photographer . 
He says that though he has tak
en more photographs than he can 
remember he estimates that he 
has produced ·the illustrations 
for 60 theses, research papers 
and other publications. He 
worked for people from almost 
every department of the Univer
si ty. 

Frank is married to Marion 
and their daughter Jane is a 
first year medical student at 
the University of New South 
Wales. After he retires he 
plans to make photographic tours 
of the Hunter Valley. "This 
time I'll be taking my own pic
tures. I want to produce my 
impressions of the Valley, using 
old wharves and relics". 

susceptible to interference from 
external sources, micro-computer 
chips being only the best known 
example. 

For smooth functioning, 
technological society needs to 
ensure that it does not pollute 
the EM spectrum unnecessarily 
and that the gadgets on which it 
depends function adequately in 
the unavoidable presence of EM 
interference. The technical 
discipline working towards this 
end has become known as Electro
magnetic Compatibility (EMC) and 
it now covers far more than the 
traditional concerns over inter
ference to radio communication 
or banning mobile transmitters 
near blasting operations. Rea
sonable and successful regulat
ion to ensure a blissful state 
of EMC in society requires an 
under-pinning of reliable mea
surement techniques. 

Since EMC problems may 
occur over the whole EM spectrum 
measurement and calibration fac-

equally passionate for the 'more ilities must operate over a very 
wide bandwidth. Anechoic chammodern language, fuller theolog-

ical insights and more 'apostol- ber~ are used in the microwave 
. , . reglon but are too large and ex-
lC structure of the new ~ervlces. pensive at lower frequencies. 

T~e book.w~s.the subJect of The United States National Bur-
a s~eclal exhlbltlon at the . eau of Standards is now using 
Oe~lgn Centre, London, on publlC- TEM-cells to cover the range 
atlon day (N?vember . 10) and al- from low frequencies upwards. A 
though ~he flr~t.prlnt order of TEM-cell is merely a transmiss-
the.va~lous e~ltlons was .for.half ion line of large dimensions in 
a mllllon coples by publlcatlon which the test objects are plac-
day ~ome pub~is~ers were already ed, and which is tapered at the 
seeklng permlsslon to reprint. ends to connect to laboratory 

Professor Frost has been a equipment connectors of normal 
member s~nc~ 1969 of the 14-per- size. None are known to be in 
son Commlsslon that produced the captivity in Australia. 
1,300-page book. In addition EM field behaviour in TEM-
to preparing the English version cells becomes very complex at 
of the Psal~s included in it he higher frequencies and the meth-
was responslble for the wording od of this project is to use 
of a substantial part of the new fast time-domain measurement 
services. . techniques to improve understand-

. P~ofessor Frost wl~l de- ing of how the EM fields are 
POSlt ln the Auchmuty L1DI'ary actually established inside the 
a calf-skin presentation ed~tion cell. This knowledge will be 
of the new ~oo~, tog~t~er wlth used as a guide to improve TEM-
the Commisslon s offlclal. cell designs which will allow . 
comme ntary and a popular lllus- easier and more reliable disen-
;.rated guide, AngZiaan.Worship tangling of test device behav-
.oday (Collins), to WhlCh he iour from further complications 
las also contributed. caused by the TEM-cell itself. 



To enjoy 
beau tiful things 
"After I retire. I shall try 

the New South Wales University 
of Technology opened at Tighes 
Hill four months later and Tony 
was one of a score of members 
of staff who transferred from 
the Tech. to the College. 

A testimonial dinner will 
be held by the Department 

hard to enjoy all the beautiful 
things in life. My plans. there
fore. include being with my wife 
and family. reading. listening 
to good music and seeing more of 
the natural beauty of "Newcastle's 
environment". said Professor Tony 
Herzog. Associate Professor in 
Civil Engineering. 

"The College's Civil Engin
eering Department enrolled its 
first full-time degree student 
in 1951. This was Mr. Doug 
Chapman. now a Senior Engineer 
with Newcastle City Council. 

of Civil Engineering and 
Surveying to honour Profess 
or Tony Herzog and his wife 
Herta. The dinner will be 
held at Tattersa11's Club, 
Watt Street. Newcastle. on 
the night of February 27, 
1981. Friends of Tony and 
Herta, Tony's colleagues, 
graduates of the Department. 
members of the Civil Engin
eer.ing profession and other 
who wish to attend should 
telephone the Secretary to 
the Department on Extension 

Professor Herzog will re
tire on March 2 after having 
spent 29 years in the Department 
of Civil Engineering at the Uni
versity's Tighes Hill and Short
land campuses. 

We had a 100 per cent increase 
in our full-time student numbers 
the following year. when we 
gained one more student". 

"I have been very fortunate 
in Newcastle. I have had the 
opportunity to live a full life 
both in the University and the 
community". he said. "One of 
the great joys of practising at 
the University in the early days 
was the close knit community for 
students and staff. Today the 
old University is almost unrecog
nisable and it is regrettable 
that growth meant that much of 
the fraternisation and co-oper
ation had to disappear". 

Born in Hungary in 1918. 
Tony Herzog graduated from the 
Technical University of Budapest 
as a Chemical Engineer. He em
igrated to Austria in 1946 and. 
with his wife. Herta. to Aust
ralia in 1949. When they arriv
ed in Australia they were given 
accommodation in a migrant host
el at Nelson Bay. 

Initially. Tony had to work 
as a manual labourer. However. 
whilst at the Steelworks he was 
told that Newcastle Technical 
College had a vacancy for a Tech
nical Officer in Civil Engineer
ing. He applied for the job. 
was successful and started at 
the Tech. in August. 1951. 
Newcastle University College of 

He became a Lecturer. then 
a Senior Lecturer an~ in 1965. 
an Associate Professor after 
having completed a Ph.D. with 
the University of New South 
Wales. 

As the University develop
ed, Tony did much to strengthen 
relationships between students 
and staff and between staff and 
colleagues. He is a honorary 
Life member of the Engineering 
Fraternity and was Sub-Dean to 
the first four Deans of the 

Christmas gifts 
As this is the last Ne~8 for the year, you 
have just a brief period in which to buy 
these Convocation mementos: 

Christmas cards and postcards, with 
views of the campus (10 cents each, 
six for 50 cents). 
University wall plaques, $19.95 each. 
University plates, $19.95 or $24.95 
(with special number, plus buyer's 
name) . 

Please call in at Room LG54. McMu11in 
Building. or telephone Extension 375. 

Ad vertisemen t 
FOR SALE 

BICYCLE. Repco. u-frame. 3-speed gears, 
with carrier, rear and front brakes, al
Most new condition, $100 or nearest offer. 
Please telephone Extension 361 or 
43 0309 after hours. 
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Faculty of Engineering. Among 
the o~her campus positions he 
has held are President of the 
Staff Association, President of 
the Staff House and Director of 
)pen Day. 

He has been Chairman of the 
Newcastle Division of the Instit

~ ution of Engineers of Australia 
~ and Chairman of Newcastle Sub-
c branch of the Australian Water 

and Waste Water Association, 
"l while out at Toronto, where he 
'"S has lived since 1950, he has 
§ held such community positions as 
~ President of Toronto Rotary Club 
~ and Chairman of the Catholic 
~ Pari sh Counci 1. 
~ Tony and Herta have a son, 
~ Tony. who works for Lake Mac-

quarie Municipal Council, and a 
daughter, Veronica, a B.Com. 
graduate in this University. 
They have three grandchildren. 

Herta is well-known at the 
University, having served as 
President and Secretary of the 
Faculty Wives' Group (now the 
University Womens' Group). 

HREA Sub-branch 
A Sub - branch of the Health and 
Research Employees' Association 
of Australia has been formed at 
the University to give indust
rial coverage to non-academic 
staff in the Faculty of Medicine. 

The Sub-branch offers mem
bership to approximately 180 . 
staff in the Medical Sciences 
Building on campus and the Clin
ical Sciences buildings at 
Royal Newcastle and the Mater 
Misericordiae Hospitals. 

The following were elected 
to positions on the Sub-branch's 
Committee of Management : 
President, Paul Brent; Vice
President, Kathy Snape; 
Secretary, Carol Flack; 
Committee Members, Geoff Davies, 
Anita Mills, Phil Nix, Joan 
Odgers, Paul Warren and Peter 
Woittiez. 



SPORT The annual University Lawn Wanted
Bowls Competition will be play-

500 teachers 
The University will play the 
University of Tasmania at No.1 
Oval on December 8 and 9 in an 
Intervarsity fixture. Play will 
commence at 11 am. 

University Cricket Club has 
organised a Ferry Cruise on the 
Hunter River on December 9 in 
conjunction with the University 
of Tasmania's visit. The ferry 
will leave Newcastle at 7 pm and 
return at appr oxi mately 11 pm . 
The cost is $4 a head, which in
cludes some refreshments. Those 
interested can contact the Sec-
retary, David Bell, on 51 2370. 

University Cricket Club is 
organising a bus trip to the 
Sydney Cricket Ground to watch 
the Australia v. India Test Match 
on Sunday, January 4. The coach 
will depart from the Squash 
Courts at 7 am and return at 
approximately 10 pm. The cost 
is $7 a head. Those interested 
should contact David Bell. 

4Irew Butler, who is having 
first season as a member of 

lversity Cricket Club, is do
ing all the right things. Hav-
ing consistently scored well as 
an opener for University Firsts, 
Andrew was selected in the New-

•

le Colts Under 23 side to 
N.S.W. Colts at No.1 Sports

und last Sunday. 
Geoff Butler, Senior Lect

urer in Mechanical Engineering, 
is Andrew's father. Andrew 
scored 69 runs for University 
against Wallsend in the last 
round of the Newcastle first 
grade competition. 

The outcome of matches 
played between University and 
Wallsend in the Newcastle Dist
rict Cricket competition: 

Firsts , 
Seconds , 

University won; 
" It , 
" " . , 

ed at Comsteel Bowling Club on 
Thursday, December 18, commenc
ing at 12.30 pm . All interested 
students and staff are cordial,y 
invited. Intending participants 
should contact Jock Armstrong on 
Extension 469. 

o 
The 1980 Combined High Schools 
v. Vice-Chancellor's XI Cricket 
fixture was won by C.H.S. by 15 
runs. Final scores : C.H.S. 5 
for 183 (W. Shafren 65), Vice
Chancellor's XI 9 for 168 (5. 
Taylor 75). The game was pl ay
ed at No.1 Sports Oval on Nov
ember 18 in heat-wave conditions. 
Well done C. H.S. 

o 
University Gymnastics Club, 
which was formed for the bene
fit of students, staff, members 
of the community and juniors, 
has rapidly increased in num
bers, is well-known locally and 
has reached state level for 
quality of performance. Gymnas
tics sessions are conducted by 
highly-qualified coaches at the 
Auchmuty Sports Centre during 
term on Tuesdays (beginners), 
Wednesdays (advanced) and Fri
days (advanced), from 4 . 30 pm 
to 6.30 pm. (Lambert Ariens, 
Ihe Australian Men's Champion, 
frequently works with the ad
vanced group). 

During the week-end, Novem
ber 8 and 9, at Davidson in 
Sydney, three of the Junior Fem
ale members gave extremely cred
ible performances . 

On the week-end, November 
15 and 16 at Airds Centre (in 
Sydney) three of the Junior Male 
members competed in the State 
Junior Gymnastic Championships 
and gained second, three third 
and two fourth places. Best 
overall performance was Jirrah 

.. 

·rds, 
th, 

ths, 
WaZZsend won Ware, who finished third in the 
Stockton d. Uni.I Level Thr ee Division. 
NewcastZe City d . Uni . II . The 1980 Club activities 

are now completed - the 1981 

o 

• 
week-end camp whi ch was pro

ed in the last issue of The 
News is now being organised. 
The University's power boat, cat
amaran, canoes and kyaks will be 
available. In addition, there 
will be other recreation and 
sporting facilities. 

We anticipate being able to 
utilise the University of New 
South Wa les' camp at Smi th Lakes . 
Actual dates have yet to be arr
anged. 

The camp is free, but only 
40 applicants can be accepted. 
(First come - first served.) 
The activities will include, 
water skiing, sailing, canoeing, 
fishing, bush-walking and the 
1 He. There will be barbecues 
and a sheep-roast. 

Please contact Jock 
Armstrong on Extension 469. 

programme will commence on Tues
day, February 10, at the Auch
muty Centre. New members will 
be welcomed. Additional infor
mation may be obtained by con
tacting Jock Armstrong on Ex
tension 469. 

o 
The Male and Female teams from 
University Squash Club are well 
re~resented in the final stages 
of the Newcastle District Com
petition. Accordingly, an 
abundance of Winner's Pennants 
is expected to materialise on 
campus in the very near future. 

o 
ALL Campus Sporting Clubs are 
requested to ensure that their 
1980 annual reports are forward
ed to the Amenities Office at 
earliest possible opportunity. 

The Australian Government is 
attempting to supply 500 Aust
ralian secondary teachers to 
Zimbabwe. According to the 
Australian High Commissioner in 
Salisbury, Mr. J.V.R . Hearder, 
Zimbabwe also requires teacher 
trainers for primary and second
ary levels . 

The High Commissioner and 
the Australian Development Assist
ance Bureau wrote to the Vice
Chancellor, Professor D. George, 
to determine whether any teach
ers or teacher trainers might be 
interested in applying for posit
ions in Zimbabwe for two or three 
years. 

Mr. Hearder said that the 
school year in Zimbabwe was the 
same as in Australia. "In other 
words, we are working on getting 
as many of the 500 teachers as 
possible to arrive here by the 
end of next January. 

"The need has arisen be
cause of the Zimbabwe Govern
ment's desire to try to increase 
significantly the number of 
African children who can have 
secondary schooling. It is ex
pected that in many schools 
there wi 11 be a system of 'hot 
seating' in Form I, i.e. two 
sessions of schooling per day, 
in order to make maximum use of 
existing facilities. 

"Another urgent requirement 
is teacher trainers to increase 
the number of Zimbabwean teach
ers. Part of the programme at 
the primary level would be to 
give crash training courses to 
some 8,000 primary school teach
ers who are untrained," the High 
Commissioner said. 

The Director of the Aust
ralian Development Assistance 
Bureau, Mr. C. Hole, said the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs had 
approved a staffing assistance 
scheme for Zimbabwe under 
which Australian teachers may 
be recruited for Zimbabwe with 
supplementation from aid funds. 
The recruiting agency in Aust
ralia, to which inquiries should 
be sent, was Skilled Engineering, 
45 Buckhurst Street, South Mel
bourne, Victoria, 3205. (Con
tact Mr. Warren Knowles, or Mr. 
Garry Taig, 03 699 4199). 

MErry Christmas 



Appointments 
Professor T.J.C. Boulton, Prof· 
essor of Paediatrics, Faculty 
of Medicine. 
Professor R.J. MacDonald, Prof
essor of Physics. 

Resignations 
Resignations 
Mr. J.R. Smyrk, Lecturer, Depart
ment of Commerce. 

Summer school 
The 13th Annual Mathematics 
Summer School for high school 
students proceeding to Ye~r 12 
will be held at the University 
during the long vacation. Al
ready more than 100 students 
have indicated that they will 
attend the summer school, to be 
held on January 19, 20 and 21. 

Professor John Giles, Dir
ector of the School, said that 
judged by this response there 
was a revival of interest in 
Mathematics among senior high 
school students. 

He said the school had 

Elections 
N~wcastle Group of the Austral
ian Ins~itute of International 
Affairs is offering a talk on 
the 1980 U.S. Presidential Elect
ions to those who attend the 
Group's final meeting for the 
year . 

Assoc. Professor L ionel 
Fredman will give the address. 
Professor Fredman has been in 
the United States of America 
during the past few months and 
was able to observe at first
hand the closing days of the 
U.S. elections. 

The meeting will be held 
in Room R04 in the Geography 
Building on December 5 at 8 pm. 

Convocation 
The Warden of Convocation (Mr. 
Philip Miller) has expressed 
Convocation's thanks to the 
Newcastle Morning Herald and 
Miners Advocate Pty. Ltd. for 
the company's grant of $300. 

The money was provided to 
augment grants of $1,000 made 
by Alcan Australia Ltd. and 
$300 by the Joint Coal Board to 
support research being done by 
Mr. Jim Comerford, Convocation ' s 
Visiting Scholar. 

Mr. Comerford is presently 
in Hobart investigating aspects 
of mining in the convict era in 
connection with a history he is 
writing. During his residency 
at the University he has a room 
in the McMullin Building. 

aeaman, of the Department of 
attracted students from as far Commerce, and Mr. Peter Stowe, 
afield as Wauchope, Gloucester, of Waratah High School, will be 
Muswellbrook and Gosford. It in charge of the computing in-
was not only for dedicated math- struction. 
ematics students but also for Another feature will be a 
students about to commence final course on Astronomy arranged 
school year. by the Hunter Valley Astronom-

Or. Jeff Sanders, a young ical Society. 
mathematician from the Univer- The summer school is being 
sity of New South Wales, will organised for the Newcastle 
be guest lecturer. Or. Sanders Mathematical Association by 
will show how mathematicians can Professor Giles, Mr. Bill Galvin 
solve puzzles like Rubic's Cube. (NCAE), Mr. Clive Seabrook 

There will also be consid- (Waratah High), Mr. Don Murphy 
erable emphasis on computing (Lambton High) and David Hollo 
and students who already have way (Fifth Form, Lambton High) 
some basic knowledge will be in collaboration with Or. Brian 
able to opt for an advanced Smith, of the Department of 
computing workshop. Dr.lan Community Programmes. 

--- - ----------------- _._ ._-- ----------_._---

.Ad vertisemen ts 

CAR RENTAL 
Professor viSiting from interstate would 
like to rent a car from December 15 to 
January 15. Very careful driver, ~ommut
ing only. Please telephone Extenslon 532. 

FOR SALE 
FORD ESCORT PANEL VAN - Registered until 
November, 1981. One woman owner, only 
used on tarmac. Recently purchased four 
tyres electrical system renewed. NRMA 
agreed market value for insurance which 
was examined on November 10. $2,500 . 
Mileage 32,000 (km.54,OOO). Offers are 
invited. Please telephone 51 4275, 
8 am or 7 pm are the 'best times. 

CAPSElA - the space age construction kits, 
models K500 and K300, fully equipped, ex
cellent Christmas gift for boy eight on
wards. Please telephone Extension 375, 
or come along and inspect in Room lG52, 
$35. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
Members of the Staff House are reminded 
that the Club has a good collection of 
wine and spirits. Purchases of wine over 
$20 by members will attract a discount. 

A GOOD. TURN - THANKS 
To the person who was kind enough to supp
ly the registered number of the vehicle 
which damaged my car on Friday, November 
21, my sincere thanks. Geraldene MacKenzie. 

FOR SALE 

TRIUMPH 2.S.PI AUTOMATIC - Sedan, casset. 
stereo, excellent condition. $2,650. 
Please telephone Joan on Extension 454. • 

WANTED TO BUY 
An exercise bike, in good condition. 
Please telephone Gloria on Extension 240. 

COOKS HILL AFFAIR 

Margo longworth, of the Auchmuty Library, 
is Treasurer of the committee which is 
'organising this year's Cooks Hill Fair. 
She says the famous annual fun day in 
Centennial Park, now called the Cooks 
Hill Affair, will offer the usual wide 
range of stalls, plus a National Trust 
display in St. John Hall, Cooks Hill, a 
visit by Pippi Storm (children's enter
tainers) and live jazz by Plus 4 and the 
Newcastle-New Orleans Jazz Band. Any 
surplus of funds is donated to the librar
ies of schools in the area, Margo says. 

The Affair will be held on December 
6. 
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